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  MONTHLY NEWSLETTER, AUGUST, 2012    

APOLOGIES 
 
Apologies for the August Lunch were received from: Russell Betts, Phil Durney, Noel Bottrell, 
Paul Jacka and Angela Vallender. 
  
RETIRED STAFF INTEREST RATES 

From 1/8/2012   
           Less than $20,000                 2.29% 

              Greater than $20,000                   2.94% 
 
OUR ACTING PRESIDENT GRAEME BOOL’S PREAMBLE 
 
A total of 55 members plus our host attended the luncheon held in ANZ 20 Martin Place. 
Acting President Graeme welcomed all members and our host for the lunch Mark Monaghan 
who is Chairman Institutional Relationships for the Bank. 
Mark hosted the luncheon in absence of NSW Chairman Warwick Smith who was unable to 
attend due to a commitment with the Bank. 
Mark thanked all members and stated the Bank was proud to again sponsor this annual 
luncheon for retired ANZ officers; Mark then mentioned the following; 
-Our Senior member Jim Nicholson OAM, who turned 91 on 31 July. Jim unfortunately was 
unable to attend the luncheon on the day. 
-the following members who have travelled some distance to be at the lunch. 
Jim Corrigan from Bundanoon---Ron Hargrave from Erina--- 
Gwen & Ian Jarratt from Umina Beach---Paul Jepson from Bateau Bay 
Peter Maber from Lakehaven---Phil Newsome from Dapto---Reg Smeaton from Wollongong 
Doc Wilson from Eleebana, Bill Chapman from Wollongong. 
Mark then gave a brief resume of the Bank's market position and profit expectations in the 
current year. Good progress has been made but as always ANZ need to contain costs and 
protect and grow market share. 
Mark concluded to again thank those present for their contribution over the years to the 
ongoing success of ANZ. 
 
WHERE ARE THEY NOW 
 
Noticed in the ANZROC Vic Newsletter that a Luncheon to celebrate Charles Rennie’s 100th 
Birthday is being organised in Melbourne for February 14th 2013. Should anyone wish to go 
to Charles celebration please get in touch with ANZROC Vic through our Secretary Reg for 
more details. 
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BEREAVEMENTS 
 
Audrey Jean Dawson died on 20/7/2012 aged 83, late of Mosman and Pennant Hills, Audrey 
was the wife of the now deceased ANZROC member Bernie Dawson; Bernie will be 
remembered as an ASM NSW and State Manager Qld in the 70/80’s. Audrey is survived by 
Paul and Alison and Joanne and Stuart and five grandchildren. A funeral Service was held at 
St Clements Mosman on 27.7.2012. 
 
Jack Hoffman died peacefully on 20/7/2012 at Hornsby Hospital aged 90. Jack was survived 
by his wife Janice, and sons Davis, John and Phillip and three grandchildren. Jack was 
privately cremated. 
  
Estelle Thurgate phoned to advise that her husband J.K. (Keith) Thurgate passed away on 
Weds 1st August, aged 91. A Thanksgiving Service was held at St Andrews Presbyterian 
Church, St. Ives on Tuesday 7th August. Keith was ex Union Bank, joined 1936, retired 1977 
and a former Branch Manager of Narromine and Broken Hill.  
 
Malcolm Mathew emailed to advise of Keith’s death adding the following comment…..”I was 
his Accountant at Broken Hill in the late 60's. He later served as Manager Eastwood for some 
time. I'm not sure whether that was his last posting.” 
 
Letters of condolence have been sent as appropriate. 
 
FROM THE DESK OF SECRETARY REG. 
 
Estelle Thurgate wrote to thank the Club for our condolences and also writes,"18 months ago 
he (Keith) fractured his hip and after a lengthy recovery never walked again - he spent his 
day in his wheel chair. He spoke many times of his memories in the Bank-and did very well 
for his 91 years. Keith remained a perfect gentleman to the very end - the staff at the nursing 
home spoke very highly of him which is a comfort to me. Since he has been unable to attend 
the monthly meetings he's looked forward to the Newsletters which I've read to him, 
particularly over the last few months. He will be sadly missed by all his family.” 

             
WELFARE 
Phil Durney has recently had a knee operation and was not mobile enough to travel to the 
August lunch. Phil says he is recovering and that the op. was a success. 
 
David Steele Secretary ANZROC Qld emailed our Welfare Officer Barry Smith…..”Some time 
ago, Doug Canavan advised me that John Hudson was scheduled for an operation. John was 
my branch Manager when I was Accountant at Double Bay back in the early 80’s. Would you 
have an update on his welfare?” 
Barry replied…..”David thanks for your note as we were not aware of John Hudson's op; I've 
known John and his wife Joan from D/O days at 2 Martin Place in 1954/55 so I rang John and 
learn that he has indeed been in poor health for sometime, yes he had an op. in March last for 
bladder and prostate cancer. He mentioned that he had a bout of pneumonia sometime prior 
to his op. and various medications had an adverse affect on bone structure which resulted in 
fracture of a bone in his lower back. John is at home in the care of Joan. He said to pass on 
his regards to you. Kind regards.” 
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SOCIAL/SPORTING 
MFGT Ian has also arranged a day at the Wyong Races for 11th October 2012. Our package is 
for The Murray Doyle Lounge on the top floor of the grandstand the Lounge boasts first class 
facilities including lift, amenities, tote facilities, a fully functional bar and in-house catering. It 
is also renowned for its view overlooking the race track. 
$44 per person includes racecourse admission, car parking, entry to the members area and 
function centre, reserved seating, 2 course buffet luncheon and a race book on arrival.  
Would those planning to attend this Race Day please advise Ian by email or use the tear off 
slip at the end of this Newsletter. 
  
Brian Rawle emails from Ballina ……”The Far North Coast Christmas lunch is to be held on 
Thursday 15th November 2012, invitations will go out in October, anyone else who would like 
to join with us can contact me on 02 66876286.” 
 
The Minister for Good Times Ian Jarratt has advised the date for the Ladies/Partners lunch at 
TAFE Ultimo of 17th September at 12 midday. Cost will be $32.00 per head {3 course meal, 
includes two drinks, (additional drinks are available at your cost)} The Luncheon has been a 
very enjoyable experience when held there previously and is commended to those 
considering attending. Partners of members who are no longer with us are more than 
welcome, and are encouraged to attend.  
The precise location of the Lunch will be at The Apprentice, Level 7, Building E, 731-695 
Harris Street, and Ultimo NSW 2007  
Please detach, complete and return the booking slip at the end of this Newsletter to 
Treasurer Noel Fox together with your payment, note we have only booked for 40 guests in 
line with previous attendances, so it is in your own best interest to get your acceptance back 
as soon as possible. 
Newcastle/Hunter Valley News 
Don’t forget to note in your diary…The Newcastle & Hunter end of year bash is set down for 
1st November 2012 to best fit with ANZROC (NSW) functions and avoid clashes, any visitors 
are always very welcome. 

                                     
SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS 
 
Kevin ALCHIN 7th  Peter GOERMAN 16th  Annette OSMOND 17th 
Noel ARMITAGE 21st  Evelyn GOLDSTEIN 30th  Terry PARKER 29th 
Garry ATTEWELL 23rd  Bob HAENEY 29th  Kate PIETRACCI 14th 
Eamon BERNE 10th  John HICKEY  13th  Trevor  REES 11th 
Tony BROWN 15th  Mick HISCOX 17th  Les RENNIE 13th 
Brian BROWNSCOMBE 7th  Barry HUMPHREYS 26th  Craig RICE 21st 
Paul BURGE 22nd  Terry  HUTCHINSON 23rd  Peter ROBISON 9th 
Paul CARROLL 1st  Keith JACOBS 19th  Peter RUTLEDGE 25th 
Neville CHIE 16th  Dorothy JOHNSTON 16th  Don SHEATH 30th 
Mike CUNNEEN 24th  Allen JOHNSTONE 4th  Peter SIMPSON 20th 
Deborah DIMMOCK 28th  Karl MIZENS 28th  Brian SOWTER 7th 
Stan DOYLE 12th  Ray MOONEY 15th  Geoff THOMAS 29th 
Terry FERGUSSON 21st  Spencer MYERS 13th  Rupe THOMAS 24th 
David G FLEMING 5th  Laurie O’BRIEN 14th  Brian TIMMS 23rd 
Graham GILLARD 4th  Albert ORSZACZKY 17th  Peter WATSON 19th 
Peter GILLIGAN 21st         
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THE “HONS” 
       
Bob BAKER 23rd 
Norman BRAIN 24th 
Kevin COULTER 30th 
John HEATHWOOD 29th 
Howard NISH 4th 
Noel  PLUSH 4th 
John ROBSON 20th 
Roy VOCKLER 4th 
 
Congratulations to John ROBSON on joining the ‘Hons” this month 
             
TRAVEL TIPS 
  
British Airways - 15% Discount!! 
ANZ Staff Club are very excited to announce that British Airway has just partnered up with 
the ANZ Staff Club and is now offering a 15% discount off flights from Australia to Singapore 
, Bangkok , London and Europe . 
Discounted flights are available in World Traveller (economy), World Traveller Plus (premium 
economy) and Club World (business class). 
To take advantage of this offer please visit: www.ba.com/anzstaff 
 
STORE HOURS: The Staff Club shop in Sydney is located at Lower Ground, 20 Martin Place.  
Opening times are 10.30am – 3.30pm, Monday-Friday.    
 
NEXT LUNCH 
 
Our Minister For Good Times Ian Jarratt spoke at the Lunch & reminded members about our 
September lunch to be at held at Ultimo TAFE at 12 noon; the booking form at end of this 
Newsletter must be completed and mailed to Treasurer Noel Fox ASAP. Bookings are rolling 
in; numbers are limited so please if you wish to attend send the form and your cheque in 
now. PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS IS THE SEPTEMBER LUNCH SO THERE IS NO 
SEPTEMBER LUNCH AT THE CTA CLUB. 
      
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Albert Orszaczky emails from Canberra after much speculation…. “I can advise that I am not 
amongst the group in the mystery photo included in the June Newsletter - a case of mistaken 
identity! Cheers to all.” 

Tony Hardman emails via VP Phil……..”Apologies for my non attendance at the last Golf Day. 
I would like to make a donation of $50.00. 
Was good to see the ‘old faces’ in the ANZROC Newsletter photos as taken at the Golf Day.” 
 
 Via Gary Mason…. “You may have noticed in the Age this morning of the passing of our 
Honorary Member John H.L.Holberton on 5th August 2012. 
The funeral service was held at Holy Trinity High Street Kew on Friday 10th August, and 
following the service friends were invited to join the family at the South Yarra Tennis Club. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.ba.com/anzstaff
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John was a Senior Banker in ANZ, a great supporter of ANZROC and would be well known to 
many of our members. Ron Adams ANZROC Vic” 
 
An email from Paul Toohey via Mark Burns in Samoa….”Just read the NSWROC Newsletter of 
July and your note re Keith Anderson and thought his daughter may appreciate some photos 
taken Sept 22, 1987 at a ANZ Martin Place branch luncheon. The luncheon was just prior to 
Keith's retirement and as I recall it was a fantastic lunch hosted by Keith. 
Keith retired as Chief Manager of PBO Martin Place (although appointed to head up NSW 
Corp he declined to accept the position offered). Incidentally, the Martin Place Branch profit 
for YE 30 Sept 1987 surpassed 394 Collins St. Melb. & thus became the No. 1 ANZ branch, 
thanks mainly to Keith. This was one of Keith's greatest banking career achievements & a 
clear demonstration of his leadership qualities. 
Please pass on my warm regards to Keith's daughter & tell her I have fond memories of my 
ANZ Martin Place days working with Keith.” 
 
An email from Peter Watson at Adelong NSW…..”Sorry to hear that Keith Thurgate has 
passed away although he certainly had a good innings. It seems a lifetime ago that I served 
at Eastwood with him as the Accountant. He had a habit of daily reading the Herald, then 
going for a walk along the length of Rowe Street greeting all of the shop keepers. In those 
days, it was strictly white Anglo Saxon, we the staff, noticed an Asian lady decorating a shop 
at the far end of town, so we sent Keith to investigate and see if we could get a new 
customer. Keith came back very red in the face and locked himself in his office for two days. 
Apparently the lady had offered him, an introductory service for free and it was not just a 
massage she was offering. My condolences to his wife and family.” 

John Nicholson emails from Barrington…..”I was sad to learn of Jack Hoffman’s death last 
month at the age of 90. Jack retired as Area Manager, Hornsby/Central Coast in 1982 and I 
succeeded him. He was very proud of his Area and by his actions made it very easy for me to 
take over. He invited Margaret and me to a barbecue at his home so that we could meet the 
Managers of the Area and their wives. After his retirement, he would drop into the Area Office 
from time to time, just to see how things were going. Margaret and I would like to extend our 
sincere sympathy to Jan and the family and hope that Jan is soon on the road to recovery. 

****************************************** 
 

Harold was an old man. He was sick and in the hospital. There was one nurse that just 
drove him crazy. Every time she came in, she would talk to him like he was a little child. 
She would say in a patronizing tone of voice, ’And how are we doing this morning', or 'Are 
we ready for a bath', or 'Are we hungry?' 
Old Harold had had enough of this particular nurse. One day, at breakfast, Old Harold 
took the apple juice off the tray and put it in his bed side stand. Next, he was given a 
urine bottle to fill for testing. So you know where the juice went!  
The nurse came in a little later, picked up the urine bottle and looked at it. 
'My, it seems we are a little cloudy today. ' 
At this, Old Harold snatched the bottle out of her hand, popped off the top, and drank it 
down, saying,  
'Well, I'll run it through again. Maybe I can filter it better this time.' 
The nurse fainted!.............Old Harold just smiled! 
                                            DON'T MESS WITH 'OLD' PEOPLE!!!! 
 

                                                 ****************************************** 
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THE LAST WORDS 
 
∙The Grim Reaper came for me last night and I beat him off with a Vacuum cleaner. Talk about 
Dyson with death! 
 
∙Paddy says "Mick, I'm thinking of buying a Labrador." "Really, are you sure?..." says Mick 
"Have you seen how many of their owners go blind?" 
  
∙Déjà Moo: The feeling that you've heard this bull before.  
 
∙A mate of mine recently admitted to being addicted to brake fluid. When I quizzed him about 
it he reckoned he could stop any time. 
 
∙I went to the cemetery yesterday to lay some flowers on a grave. As I was standing there I 
noticed 4 grave diggers walking about with a coffin. 3 hours later and they were still walking 
about with it. I thought to myself, . . . they've lost the plot!  
 
∙I went to buy some camouflage trousers the other day, but I couldn't find any.  
 
Cheers 
Noel 
 

TAFE LUNCH BOOKING FORM 17th September 2012 
 
Name/s of member(s)................................................................................................................\ 
 
Name of Guest (If any):................................................................................................................. 
  
Cheque enclosed at $32.00 per head for $....................... 
  
 Please do not staple, & forward to Noel Fox, P.O. Box 363, Collaroy Beach, 2097 
 
 

WYONG RACES BOOKING FORM 11th October 2012 
 
Name/s of member(s)................................................................................................................\ 
 
Name of Guest (If any):................................................................................................................. 
  
  
 Forward to Ian Jarratt, 54 Janet Ave Umina Beach 2257 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 


	SECRETARY
	Noel Bottrell

	SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
	THE “HONS”
	STORE HOURS: The Staff Club shop in Sydney is located at Lower Ground, 20 Martin Place.
	Opening times are 10.30am – 3.30pm, Monday-Friday.
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  MONTHLY NEWSLETTER, AUGUST, 2012   

APOLOGIES



Apologies for the August Lunch were received from: Russell Betts, Phil Durney, Noel Bottrell, Paul Jacka and Angela Vallender.

 

RETIRED STAFF INTEREST RATES

From 1/8/2012		

           Less than $20,000	                2.29%

		            Greater than $20,000	                  2.94%



OUR ACTING PRESIDENT GRAEME BOOL’S PREAMBLE



A total of 55 members plus our host attended the luncheon held in ANZ 20 Martin Place.

Acting President Graeme welcomed all members and our host for the lunch Mark Monaghan who is Chairman Institutional Relationships for the Bank.

Mark hosted the luncheon in absence of NSW Chairman Warwick Smith who was unable to attend due to a commitment with the Bank.

Mark thanked all members and stated the Bank was proud to again sponsor this annual luncheon for retired ANZ officers; Mark then mentioned the following;

		-Our Senior member Jim Nicholson OAM, who turned 91 on 31 July. Jim unfortunately was unable to attend the luncheon on the day.



		-the following members who have travelled some distance to be at the lunch.



		Jim Corrigan from Bundanoon---Ron Hargrave from Erina---



		Gwen & Ian Jarratt from Umina Beach---Paul Jepson from Bateau Bay



		Peter Maber from Lakehaven---Phil Newsome from Dapto---Reg Smeaton from Wollongong



		Doc Wilson from Eleebana, Bill Chapman from Wollongong.

Mark then gave a brief resume of the Bank's market position and profit expectations in the current year. Good progress has been made but as always ANZ need to contain costs and protect and grow market share.

Mark concluded to again thank those present for their contribution over the years to the ongoing success of ANZ.







WHERE ARE THEY NOW



Noticed in the ANZROC Vic Newsletter that a Luncheon to celebrate Charles Rennie’s 100th Birthday is being organised in Melbourne for February 14th 2013. Should anyone wish to go to Charles celebration please get in touch with ANZROC Vic through our Secretary Reg for more details.







BEREAVEMENTS



Audrey Jean Dawson died on 20/7/2012 aged 83, late of Mosman and Pennant Hills, Audrey was the wife of the now deceased ANZROC member Bernie Dawson; Bernie will be remembered as an ASM NSW and State Manager Qld in the 70/80’s. Audrey is survived by Paul and Alison and Joanne and Stuart and five grandchildren. A funeral Service was held at St Clements Mosman on 27.7.2012.



Jack Hoffman died peacefully on 20/7/2012 at Hornsby Hospital aged 90. Jack was survived by his wife Janice, and sons Davis, John and Phillip and three grandchildren. Jack was privately cremated.

 

Estelle Thurgate phoned to advise that her husband J.K. (Keith) Thurgate passed away on Weds 1st August, aged 91. A Thanksgiving Service was held at St Andrews Presbyterian Church, St. Ives on Tuesday 7th August. Keith was ex Union Bank, joined 1936, retired 1977 and a former Branch Manager of Narromine and Broken Hill. 



Malcolm Mathew emailed to advise of Keith’s death adding the following comment…..”I was his Accountant at Broken Hill in the late 60's. He later served as Manager Eastwood for some time. I'm not sure whether that was his last posting.”



Letters of condolence have been sent as appropriate.



FROM THE DESK OF SECRETARY REG.



Estelle Thurgate wrote to thank the Club for our condolences and also writes,"18 months ago he (Keith) fractured his hip and after a lengthy recovery never walked again - he spent his day in his wheel chair. He spoke many times of his memories in the Bank-and did very well for his 91 years. Keith remained a perfect gentleman to the very end - the staff at the nursing home spoke very highly of him which is a comfort to me. Since he has been unable to attend the monthly meetings he's looked forward to the Newsletters which I've read to him, particularly over the last few months. He will be sadly missed by all his family.”

           	

WELFARE

Phil Durney has recently had a knee operation and was not mobile enough to travel to the August lunch. Phil says he is recovering and that the op. was a success.



David Steele Secretary ANZROC Qld emailed our Welfare Officer Barry Smith…..”Some time ago, Doug Canavan advised me that John Hudson was scheduled for an operation. John was my branch Manager when I was Accountant at Double Bay back in the early 80’s. Would you have an update on his welfare?”

Barry replied…..”David thanks for your note as we were not aware of John Hudson's op; I've known John and his wife Joan from D/O days at 2 Martin Place in 1954/55 so I rang John and learn that he has indeed been in poor health for sometime, yes he had an op. in March last for bladder and prostate cancer. He mentioned that he had a bout of pneumonia sometime prior to his op. and various medications had an adverse affect on bone structure which resulted in fracture of a bone in his lower back. John is at home in the care of Joan. He said to pass on his regards to you. Kind regards.”















SOCIAL/SPORTING

MFGT Ian has also arranged a day at the Wyong Races for 11th October 2012. Our package is for The Murray Doyle Lounge on the top floor of the grandstand the Lounge boasts first class facilities including lift, amenities, tote facilities, a fully functional bar and in-house catering. It is also renowned for its view overlooking the race track.

$44 per person includes racecourse admission, car parking, entry to the members area and function centre, reserved seating, 2 course buffet luncheon and a race book on arrival. 

Would those planning to attend this Race Day please advise Ian by email or use the tear off slip at the end of this Newsletter.

 

Brian Rawle emails from Ballina ……”The Far North Coast Christmas lunch is to be held on Thursday 15th November 2012, invitations will go out in October, anyone else who would like to join with us can contact me on 02 66876286.”



The Minister for Good Times Ian Jarratt has advised the date for the Ladies/Partners lunch at TAFE Ultimo of 17th September at 12 midday. Cost will be $32.00 per head {3 course meal, includes two drinks, (additional drinks are available at your cost)} The Luncheon has been a very enjoyable experience when held there previously and is commended to those considering attending. Partners of members who are no longer with us are more than welcome, and are encouraged to attend. 

The precise location of the Lunch will be at The Apprentice, Level 7, Building E, 731-695 Harris Street, and Ultimo NSW 2007 

Please detach, complete and return the booking slip at the end of this Newsletter to Treasurer Noel Fox together with your payment, note we have only booked for 40 guests in line with previous attendances, so it is in your own best interest to get your acceptance back as soon as possible.

Newcastle/Hunter Valley News

Don’t forget to note in your diary…The Newcastle & Hunter end of year bash is set down for 1st November 2012 to best fit with ANZROC (NSW) functions and avoid clashes, any visitors are always very welcome.
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Congratulations to John ROBSON on joining the ‘Hons” this month

  										

TRAVEL TIPS

	

British Airways - 15% Discount!!

ANZ Staff Club are very excited to announce that British Airway has just partnered up with the ANZ Staff Club and is now offering a 15% discount off flights from Australia to Singapore , Bangkok , London and Europe .

Discounted flights are available in World Traveller (economy), World Traveller Plus (premium economy) and Club World (business class).

To take advantage of this offer please visit: www.ba.com/anzstaff



STORE HOURS: The Staff Club shop in Sydney is located at Lower Ground, 20 Martin Place. 

Opening times are 10.30am – 3.30pm, Monday-Friday.			



NEXT LUNCH



Our Minister For Good Times Ian Jarratt spoke at the Lunch & reminded members about our September lunch to be at held at Ultimo TAFE at 12 noon; the booking form at end of this Newsletter must be completed and mailed to Treasurer Noel Fox ASAP. Bookings are rolling in; numbers are limited so please if you wish to attend send the form and your cheque in now. PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS IS THE SEPTEMBER LUNCH SO THERE IS NO SEPTEMBER LUNCH AT THE CTA CLUB.

					

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Albert Orszaczky emails from Canberra after much speculation…. “I can advise that I am not amongst the group in the mystery photo included in the June Newsletter - a case of mistaken identity! Cheers to all.”

Tony Hardman emails via VP Phil……..”Apologies for my non attendance at the last Golf Day.

I would like to make a donation of $50.00.

Was good to see the ‘old faces’ in the ANZROC Newsletter photos as taken at the Golf Day.”



 Via Gary Mason…. “You may have noticed in the Age this morning of the passing of our Honorary Member John H.L.Holberton on 5th August 2012.

The funeral service was held at Holy Trinity High Street Kew on Friday 10th August, and following the service friends were invited to join the family at the South Yarra Tennis Club.













John was a Senior Banker in ANZ, a great supporter of ANZROC and would be well known to many of our members. Ron Adams ANZROC Vic”



An email from Paul Toohey via Mark Burns in Samoa….”Just read the NSWROC Newsletter of July and your note re Keith Anderson and thought his daughter may appreciate some photos taken Sept 22, 1987 at a ANZ Martin Place branch luncheon. The luncheon was just prior to Keith's retirement and as I recall it was a fantastic lunch hosted by Keith.

Keith retired as Chief Manager of PBO Martin Place (although appointed to head up NSW Corp he declined to accept the position offered). Incidentally, the Martin Place Branch profit for YE 30 Sept 1987 surpassed 394 Collins St. Melb. & thus became the No. 1 ANZ branch, thanks mainly to Keith. This was one of Keith's greatest banking career achievements & a clear demonstration of his leadership qualities.

Please pass on my warm regards to Keith's daughter & tell her I have fond memories of my ANZ Martin Place days working with Keith.”



An email from Peter Watson at Adelong NSW…..”Sorry to hear that Keith Thurgate has passed away although he certainly had a good innings. It seems a lifetime ago that I served at Eastwood with him as the Accountant. He had a habit of daily reading the Herald, then going for a walk along the length of Rowe Street greeting all of the shop keepers. In those days, it was strictly white Anglo Saxon, we the staff, noticed an Asian lady decorating a shop at the far end of town, so we sent Keith to investigate and see if we could get a new customer. Keith came back very red in the face and locked himself in his office for two days. Apparently the lady had offered him, an introductory service for free and it was not just a massage she was offering. My condolences to his wife and family.”

John Nicholson emails from Barrington…..”I was sad to learn of Jack Hoffman’s death last month at the age of 90. Jack retired as Area Manager, Hornsby/Central Coast in 1982 and I succeeded him. He was very proud of his Area and by his actions made it very easy for me to take over. He invited Margaret and me to a barbecue at his home so that we could meet the Managers of the Area and their wives. After his retirement, he would drop into the Area Office from time to time, just to see how things were going. Margaret and I would like to extend our sincere sympathy to Jan and the family and hope that Jan is soon on the road to recovery.

******************************************



Harold was an old man. He was sick and in the hospital. There was one nurse that just drove him crazy. Every time she came in, she would talk to him like he was a little child. She would say in a patronizing tone of voice, ’And how are we doing this morning', or 'Are we ready for a bath', or 'Are we hungry?'

Old Harold had had enough of this particular nurse. One day, at breakfast, Old Harold took the apple juice off the tray and put it in his bed side stand. Next, he was given a urine bottle to fill for testing. So you know where the juice went! 

The nurse came in a little later, picked up the urine bottle and looked at it.
'My, it seems we are a little cloudy today. '

At this, Old Harold snatched the bottle out of her hand, popped off the top, and drank it down, saying, 
'Well, I'll run it through again. Maybe I can filter it better this time.'

The nurse fainted!.............Old Harold just smiled!

                                            DON'T MESS WITH 'OLD' PEOPLE!!!!



                                                 ******************************************







THE LAST WORDS



∙The Grim Reaper came for me last night and I beat him off with a Vacuum cleaner. Talk about Dyson with death!



∙Paddy says "Mick, I'm thinking of buying a Labrador." "Really, are you sure?..." says Mick "Have you seen how many of their owners go blind?"

 

∙Déjà Moo: The feeling that you've heard this bull before. 



∙A mate of mine recently admitted to being addicted to brake fluid. When I quizzed him about it he reckoned he could stop any time.



∙I went to the cemetery yesterday to lay some flowers on a grave. As I was standing there I noticed 4 grave diggers walking about with a coffin. 3 hours later and they were still walking about with it. I thought to myself, . . . they've lost the plot! 



∙I went to buy some camouflage trousers the other day, but I couldn't find any. 



Cheers

Noel



TAFE LUNCH BOOKING FORM 17th September 2012



Name/s of member(s)................................................................................................................\



Name of Guest (If any):.................................................................................................................

 

Cheque enclosed at $32.00 per head for $.......................

 

 Please do not staple, & forward to Noel Fox, P.O. Box 363, Collaroy Beach, 2097





WYONG RACES BOOKING FORM 11th October 2012



Name/s of member(s)................................................................................................................\



Name of Guest (If any):.................................................................................................................

 

 

 Forward to Ian Jarratt, 54 Janet Ave Umina Beach 2257

________________________________________________________________________________
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